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Sylvia Pankhuat Comes Out of 

Hiding and is Arrested 

Onoe More.
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(YOUNG SCOTCHMAN . ~ 

CHARGED WITH DEED p
(victim Found Unconscious by 

‘Her Son, With Skull Horribly 

Battered — Lived For fif

teen Hours.

TRAFALGAR SQUARE
SCENE OF CONFLICT.

Leader Announces She WHI 

Storm Buckinham Palace to 
Gain Audience With King- 

Request Refused.
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Party of Sixty Children Saik 
• on Saturday For 

• Canada,

Announces He Will. Give Up 
His Seat in the Legis

lature,
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<

%
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LOOKOUT FOR MORE

. Halifax, Mar. 8—Mrs. Margaret 
| Brown, a widow, aged fifty years, was 
; murderously attacked with- a sledge 
1 hammer in her home, 26 Billy street, 
-early this morning and died ofl her in- 
i Juries at the Victoria General Hoe

’s skull
was frightfully crushed, but despite 
the terrible injuries, she lived about 
fifteen hours after being attacked.

James Murphy, a young Scotchman, 
was arrested by the police and tomor
row morning he will have to face a 
charge of murder In the police court

Family, troubles are alleged to be 
• the cause of the crime. Murphy is 
said to have been married to a daugh
ter of the dead woman.

This is the first case of murder and 
the most shocking crime that has been 
committed in this city since Cook cut 
the throat of the Arnold woman, in 
her home on Brunswick street about 
twelve years ago.

So far as could be learned tonight 
there were no witnesses of the trage
dy. All the parties concerned resid
ed In the one house.

Murphy had been out late on Sat
urday night and It is stated that when 
he returned home, some words passed 

’between Mrs. Brown and Murphy.
Found With Skull Crpetied In

About three o’clock on Sunday 
,morning Geo. Brown, a son of the 
victim, who was In another room, 
heard strange sounds coming from the 
apartment in which his mother was. 

.His suspicions were aroused, and on 
the room he fonpd his moth- 
unconscious on a sofa with

__ , „ . crushed In several places.
He at once called for assistance and 
medical aid and the police were at 
once summoned. The first physician 
to arrive bandaged the head of the 
woman, and ordered her Immediately 
removed to the hospital. She never 
regained consciousness, passing away 
at 8.30 o’clock tonight.

The detectives after investigation 
arrested Murphy, who was found 
dressed in another room in the house. 
The officers also recovered the ham
mer, which is covered with blood and 
the hair of the victim.

The prisoner Is about twenty-Olx 
years of age, a machinist and he came 
here six years ago from Glasgow. He 
has been employed for some time at 
the diy dock. He is of slight build 
and it Is said that he had been drink
ing on Saturday night

London, March 8.—Militant suffr* 
gettes again engaged in a battle with 
the police today on their favorite field. 
Trafalgar Square, an din a pouring 
rain. The arrest of Sylvia Pankhurst 
for the sixth time under the “cat and 
mouse” law precipitated the conflict 
In addition to Miss Pankhurst seven 
women and three

Among those taken Into custody 
was Miss Emerson of Jackson, Mich.

Several hundred women and men 
had marched In procession to the 
square to attend a meeting of the 
Men’s Federation for Woman Suffrage. 
Sylvia Pankhurst, who for some weeks 
had been hiding (r«<i the police, 
rived in the square 7a a taxicab to de
liver a speech but detectives sur
rounded the cab and started It for Hol
loway jail before the militants realiz
ed what was happening.

When It was discovered that Miss 
Pankhurst had been abducted the 
chairwoman of the meeting. Miss Pat
terson, who later was among those ar
rested, shbuted to her supports from 
the base of the Nelson colum :

“Follow the flag and see if we can't 
find something to do.”

FRIENDS REFUSE TO

DISCUSS THE CASE
8.—Numerous 

Involving : quee-«WW of importance, 
thtae at laternsthmal taw, ere to pa 
4-oldH by Um inynetionsl tribunal 
of «Attrition which begin. It, secondImmigration Agents Are Look

ing More Particularly For 

People Who Will Settle on 
the Fprms.

Held Meeting at Hawkesbury 

But Friends Refuse Invita
tion to Discuss the Matter 
With Tim.

ipltal last night The

tbs Carnegie Institute. The commls-
were arrested.slon, created by treaty to idlest Ml 

outstanding pocunlnry claims between 
the United States had Groat Britain

cases, 10 Americas and 16 British, in
volving d 
«6,006,600.

Interesting historically and of groat 
Importance to the State of New York- 
Is the British claim of «1,000,000 in 
behalf of the Cayuga Indiana, resident# 
In Canada, baaed on the withholding 
from them of annuities pledged Under 
the Treaty of Ghent 

A big American claim la that of the 
heirs of WilMam Webster for lands In 
New Zealand purchased by Webster 
seventy years ago. A similar claim for 
a million and a quarter is made by the 
heirs of an American named Studer 
for robber lands In Jobone whose con
cession was vacated by the British 
government

Echo of Spanieb-Amerleait Wgr 
Both America and

aggregating nearlyLondon, Mar. 0-r-Tho spring emi
gration season opened on Saturday 
when a party o0 sixty-two children 
from the Methodist National Chib 
£en’s Home sailed by the steamer 
Canada in charge of Rev. Carroll My
ers for Hamilton, Ont The director, 
explained that the children were most
ly from good but unfortunate families, 
al of whom Vould be followed up on 
a systematic plan wherever placed.

J. M. Clarke, colonisation officer 
from Toronto, now In London has ar
ranged for a party of 160 to leave by 
the Virginian on the 18th Instant 
They will be distributed throughout 
Haldimand county, add 160 more will 
Ball by the Empress of Ireland on the 
21st Inst Mr. Clarke says he Is In
formed that there was not a single 
failure
year, and he Is seeding several fami
lies this time.

Vankleek HiU, Out, March 8.—Con- 
demned by the leaders of the Liberal 
party in his native county of Prescott 
in a strongly worded, resolution, and 
received coldly by the rank and file 
on account of his action in writing 
to the liquor Interesta asking «10,000 
to use his influence in their behalf, 
Gustave* Eventurel accepted the in
evitable here Saturday afternoon and 
annuonced that he would resign his 
seat in the legislature on Tuesday, 
and doine bo would present a full 
statement of the situation to the 
House.

There are thirty members on the 
Liberal Association executive of Pres
cott county, and there were twenty- 
two of them present at the meeting 
which sat In Judgment on their pro
vincial representative, and unanimous
ly endorsed the action of the ruling 
powers at Toronto in ostracising him

Prior to adopting this resolution, 
the executive held a conference in 
private with Mr. Eventurel in the 
Vankleek Town Hall, when the M. L. 
A. announced hie Intention to resign.

It was suggested that Mr. Eventurel 
might desire to make some public 
statement, and he at once went for
ward to the platform.

Mr. Eventurel explained that he 
would delay the reading of his resig
nation in the house until Tuesday, as 
there was usually only a sparse at
tendance on Monday. He was sure 
that while the executive was censur
ing him he still had their sympathy. 
He was a poor man, and he thought 
that licensed Interests could give him 
some financial aid for he would "stand 
forever against the abolition of the 
bar."

Mr. Eventurel intimated that if he 
were guilty of wrong-doing he wax not 
the only member of the house, and 
said he might, ask the provincial sec
retary if it were not a fact that he 
was reckoned by, the Standard Oil 
Company.

Mr. E. Proulx, M. P. for Prescott, 
said It was with profound regret Aat 
the comittee had found it necessary 
to reach the decision it had.

"The good reputation of the coun
ty," he declared, “must be maintain
ed, and we have acted accordingly.”

Saturday night Mr. Eventurel held 
a meeting in Hawkesbury, the princi
pal town In the riding, where he was 
supposed to have many more friends 
than in the Vankleek Hill vicinity. 
However, if that was the case it was 
not In evidence. When he had spoken 
the crowd trooped outside. Everyone 
Ignoring the invitation to discuss the 
question it they so desired.
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Start for Government House.
The militants then surged toward 

the government buildings in White 
Hall with the suffrage banner borne 
aloft, but a cordon of mounted police 
barred their way. Some of the women 
“MUed the police with short sticks 
but the marchers were, soon dispersed.

Having received a refusal of an au
dience with King George in which it 
was proposed that a deputation from 
the Women’s Social and Political Uni
on should lay before him their claim 
for the vote and their complaint of 
“the mediaeval and barbarous meth
ods of torture whereby your Majesty’s 
ministers are seeking to repress the 
women’s revolt against their depriva
tion of citizens’ rights, “Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, the militant suffra
gette leader, has addressed 
letter to the Monarch. In this letter 
she declares her Intention to lead a 
delegation to Buckingham Palace to 
see the King.

In reply to Mrs. Pankhuret’s first 
letter to King George requesting an 
audience, the home office worte her 
as follows:

“The Secretary of State has laid 
your petition before the King, but he 
reports he has not been able to advise 
His Majesty to comply with the prayer 
contained in It"

In her last letter to the King, Mrs. 
Pankhurst said:

“We utterly deny the constitutional 
right of ministers, who have not been 
elected by women and are not re
sponsible to them, to stand between 
ourselves and the Throne to prevent 
us having an audience with Your 
Majesty. I have the honor, therefore, 
respectfully to inform you that in pur
suance of our undoubted constitutional 
right to petition the Sovereign person, 
I and other representatives of the Wo
men’s Social and Political Union 
will present ourselves at Buckingham 
Palace for the purpose of claiming an 
audience."

Women threw circulars and at
tempted to speak in two theatres filled 
with fashionable audiences last night, 
but ushers dragged them out. Tho 
militant suffragettes who for several 
days past have been sitting on the 
door step of Sir Edward Carson’s 
home awaiting an interview with the 
Ulster leader, continued their watch 
today.

General ^dit Diaz, who 
f -txico, and who would *

MixHjp Over Plebiscite 
On Pure Water Supply

similar parties last more aipires to the Prewkocy ol 
have the Dotted States promise' recognition to him 
melt «garnit Hunts.

Want The Farmers
The Province of Qnebee m. hes
so travelling throughout the Irlande 

Procuring men for the Eastern Town
ships tamers. AU emigration agents 
emphasise the tact that they are not 
encouraging say but those who will 
settle on the land. Thomas Howell, 
commissioner of immigration for the 
Canadian Northern, said that he was 
confining hie attention to agricultural 
and domestic workers. He la alio or-

».
et Ifie seizure of their Vasilis 
ring Sag and Canadian waters.

Dating hack to the strenuous deys 
of Paul Kruger Is the claim of the 
American R, E. Brown for aeveral mil- 

property In the 
he is alleged to, 

hare been deprived by the last of the 
Boer presidents by the artillery meth
od of altering the composition of the

la Be-
her

lion dollars worth of 
Transvaal of which

Mayor McViety, of Ottawa, Appears Unexpectedly and En
forces Carrying Out of Judg ’s Order Against Hebescite.

Stnlslng a party to attend the Nat
ional Brotherhood Convention at Buff- 
alOb which may, he thinks, mean that 
the 160 delegates will take good stock 
of Canada on their return.

Adam Scott, secretary of emigra
tion for the National Council ofl the 
Y. M. C. A., states that the aswxds- 
tion is not acting as agents but Is con
fining its attention to the welfare of 
emigrants by means df general advice. 
A new feature of the association’s 
work will be an experiment in hav
ing transoceanic secretaries travel 
with the emigrants to organise sports, 
moving picture entertainments, lec
tures, and language lessons for aliens. 
The scheme has succeeded on South 
American steamers-

Mr. Scott explained that a broad pol
icy was adopted with regard to the 
religion of emigrants by encouraging 
them to keep In touch with their own 
church, whether Catholic, Protestant 
or Jew.

Supreme Court of the Republic, la
held to have Inherited Its obligations 
as well as its possessions. This quest
ion of stale succession is one of much 
Importance Internationally.

Great Britain has a claim for dam- 
agep for Dewey’s action in cutting the 
cable tn Manila Bay and for Samp
son’s severing of the cable In- Cuba. 
Other claims Involve the loss of Am-

Ottawa, March 8.—The cltiàax was 
reached In the civic muddle over the 
taking of a plebiscite on a pure water 
supply for the city on Saturday, but 
the end is not yet reached.

Just as the ballot boxes were being 
handed out to the returning officers 
Saturday morning, Mayor McVelty, 
who has been absent from the city 
recuperating from an illness walked 
Into the city hall and ordered that the 
secretary obey Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton’s order restraining the city from 
holding en election on a ballot declar
ed by the judge to be practically 
“loaded."

A faction of the aldermen, led by 
Aid. J. A. Ellis, M. L. A., for West 
Ottawa, and former mayor, were for 
disobeying the court order and rush
ing through the vote in spite of the 
court order. Eventually, however, the 
Bills faction decided to call a special

meeting of the city council for the af
ternoon at two o’clock.

Securing the necessary number of 
members’ signatures to the requisit
ion, the meeting was called and con
vened. However. Mayor MoVelty 
took the chair and declared it illegal
ly called as he had been present in 
the city at the time of calling and the 
requisition had not been given him by 
the city clerk. With six aid 
left the council chamber.

Then the Ellis faction, which fav
ors going to the Gatineau Lake and 
spending «8*000,000, equal to the pres
ent debt of the city, put through 
lions postponing Monday’s election 
for a week and deciding to ask the 
legislature in the meantime to pass a 
bill legalising all council’s actions to 
date and to override the court decision 
declaring the ballot Illegal.

There will likely be a determined 
battle in the Ontario legislature this 
week over the proposals.

erican missionary property through
hostile natives In Sierra Leona, Afri
ca, whose activities the British au
thorities foiled to suppress.

The tribunal to pass upon these 
claims is composed of Henri FToma- 
geot of France, president; Sir Charles 
Fltspatrick, chief Justice 
the British arbitrator; and Chandler 
P. Anderson, American arbitrator.
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Greet Britain la represented by 
Herat of the London foreign office, 
and E. L. Newcombe, deputy minister 
of Justice of Canada, as against this, 
while the went of the United States 
Is Robert Lansing. • ' ■

C. J.

BIG GAIK II 
TRADE WITH 

GR. BRITAIN
VERGARA'SRIDE IN CIVIC 

AHTO PROVED
By Death of Sir Geo, Ross and 

Senator Cox, With Appoint
ment of Successors, Liberal 
Lead In Senate Reduced. -

ROME FACES 
GENERAL STRIKEBODY ISSON RELEASED

fipeelel to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 8.—It seems well 

assured that the Liberals will be able 
to retain a majority In the Senate dur
ing the whole at the present perils- 

t. The standing In the Upper 
Chamber at present Is:—Liberale 58; 
Conservatives 32; vacancies 2. The 
two vacancies are censed by the death 
of Senator Cox add Sir George 
When the vacancies are filled the 
Liberal majority will be reduced to 
10. However, there Is a rumor tn the 
lobbies that the Senate win reject 
Mr. Borden's bill to give the west 
the nine new members to which It te 

. entitled. ' , _
When Mr. Borden became premier 

the complexion of the Senate was: 
Liberate «6; Conservatives IB; 
csncles 2; the Liberal majority being
«• IrertuT^e
MberarmeJority 45. During the pest 
two years 17 Senators have died, 
thirteen of them belng Uberel. tad 
fear Conservatives. With the two 
vacancies already mentioned the 
Liberal majority has been reduced la

Ferdinand Earle, Sentenced to 
Two Months, Accomplice 

-- One Month — Had Served 

that Long, However, and Let

MIT MEM HEFEI!
OF THE «.Ml II 

BRITISH CDLIIMBIH

All Classes of Workmen Will 

Quit in Protest Against Re

cent Hospital Reforms.

Canada's Exports to Mother 

Country Last Year Quarter 
of a Billion and Imports 
$139,811,893.

Texas Ranchman Was Riddled 
by Bullets After Being Seiz
ed by Mexican Fédérais — 

Tortured Before Execution.

Two Members of Montreal Fire 

Brigade and Chauffeur Bad
ly Hurt—Claim they Were 

Only Testing Car.

Go. Home, March 7.—All classes of
workmen have decided to take pert 
In e general strike which Is to be In
augurated here next Monday. It will 
be the first movement of the kind 
ever started In Rome.

The avowed object ol the stroke is 
a pretest against reforms introduced 
In the Rome Hospitals, but In reality 
It Is borne of a desire to test the 
strength of the workmen's organisa
tions. An entire ceeeetlon of work 
Is promised end no food will be sold. 
Even the newspapers will suspend 
publication. Notices were published 
today warning families to provide food 
before the strike le put Into effect

While the authorities cannot pre
vent the workmen going out they are 
making extensive measures to prevent

Rnraorentin, France, March S.—Fer
dinand Finney Earle, the Ataerican 
artist and’ Miss Charlotte Herman, 
charged wWi having kidnapped Earle's 
son, Harold, from a school near Par-

Underground Employees of 
Western Fuel Company En
dorse Agreement Made By 
Committee With Manage

ment.

Ottawa, March 7 —According to fig
ure» Jest made public by the Trades 
and Commerce Department covering 
Canadian trade tor the past calendar 
year. Importe from the United States 
Increased by 339,02»,616, while exports 
te the United States Increased by $28, 

a total trade In- 
with the United States during 
tr of 9*3,381,811- The total

8883,81*,

Montreal Mar 8.—What Is called n Laredo, Texas, March 8.—Texas 
Joy-ride, though the participants say who '«*«> «»•»

merely a test of one of the civic Mexlc0 last ®**M today brought to

ÏMST'XM.'K slsîwævïïïe:
federate. , -, • ’

Vergara wan shot twice thnfiggh 
the head nod once through the neck, 
Ms skull was crushed as by a blew 
from a rills butt, and the charred fin
gers of the 
he had been 
to death.

Is Inst November, were found guilty 
today after e two days’ trial 

Eerie was sentenced to serve two
vo lt

nTM? sulk isi
261,296. This 
crease
tïîdeïtih Great Britain 
938, conelstlng at Imports to the value 
of 8139,811,898, end exports to the 
value of $883416,046. Importa from 
Great Britain Increased by $6,477,25«, 
while exports to Great Britain Increas
ed by $37,811.866, or e total trade 1» 

I lent No- crease with the mother cou»try of 
vember. The lad was taken to Norway $84,118,112.
Whore Eerie and Mise Herman were The total trade with the United 
arrested In January. Earle and Mtu State» during the year was $323,868,- 

ware brought beck to France $78, consisting of Importe to the value 
tojhe early part of February for of $331,801»*$, and experts to the

The OlB-yüS*. "£■-
IMHO. She bad sued tar $8K pared

else

other fireman end two 
were lucky to escape the serious In
jury that befell the others when the 
onto, going down hill along Upper 
Lachtne Rood, swerved and crashed 
Into a telephone pole. The chauffeur, 
A. Martin, has s broken teg end Inter
nal Injuries; E. DemaaUtets, all ribs on 
right «Me crushed In; and r. Hubert, 
a broken arm end Internal injuries. 
They are In the Western Hospital.

A. Merrier, pinned by the overturn
ed car, *ot off with slight bruises. 
City Paymaster A. Charpentier said 
the men had no authority from him to 
take oat the car. An investigation 
will he held.

Ions
leased this evening, however. In view

The abduction of young Earle, who 
le a eon of the artist by Us Bret wife.

•rectal te The Standard.
***J- 8.—Information tele-

KoiSXfit
JwYTound employes of the Western 
ruw Company have unanimously en- 
ïï*" Uie agreement negotiated by 
their committee of five with the man-
îrom r*te, aod conditions
from March 6, 191$ to October 1, 1916.
7hîîî»mlnelî.were c,lled out on May 
*11’13-,by the United Mine Workers 
ol America but have returned to work 
“d. negotiated this agreement Inde
pendently Of the United Mine Worker» 
of America.

to *1. Their snccee-
Jeft head Indicated that 
tortured before being put

Identification was mode by Ver
gara’s eon and by numerous friend!, 
many of whom were In the party at 
ninety led by the state border petrol
wMch made the grim Journey to the Common Council at the instance of 
Hidalgo cemetery during the early the Women Suffrage Association at St 
morning hours today. The body wee John, and not the Council of Women, 
net badly decomposed, despite Its as reported In Saturday morning's in
tima weeks’ burial. sue ol The Standard.

Üssfpüand is one of the most

NOT COUNCIL OF WOMEN
The bill which was presented Tn the 

Provinctel Legislature in favor of 
Women Suffrage was promoted1 by the

'
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